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Word Search or Word Sleuth puzzles for children!Lots of words for your kid to find in each grid.
The search words include cats, dogs and other animals, flowers, fruits, math terms, science
terms, simple words and some tough ones for your kid to improve their vocabulary!Each puzzle
contains a solution - another term which is hidden in the grid and comprises of the letters not
used by any of the search words.100 puzzles and thousands of words - so plenty of
entertainment for your child!_______________________________________word search for
kids, word searches for kids, word search book for kids, word searches book for kids, word
sleuth for kids, word find for kids, word sleuth book for kids, word find book for kids, find a word
for kids, find a word book for kids, words in a grid for kids,word search for children, word
searches for children, word search book for children, word searches book for children, word
sleuth for children, word find for children, word sleuth book for children, word find book for
children, find a word for children, find a word book for children, words in a grid for children

About the AuthorRoger Price and Leonard Stern invented Mad Libs more than 50 years ago.
They were also the co-founders of Price Stern Sloan.
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Teresa hernandez, “Kids learned  to have keep focus. Is perfect for long drives”

Jane L., “Good value. Nice quality word search book for the grandkids.”

Linda H, “Ease of use. Easy for handicapped daughter”

Debbie Louise, “Four Stars. Nice!”

moryta, “Five Stars. Bought for my niece. She really enjoys doing them.”

SliverNinja, “Our 6 year olds love this book - perfect for 1st-2nd graders. Our 6 year olds love this
book - perfect for 1st-2nd graders. Highly Addictive and educational! This keeps him away from
the iTan.”

Karen K Carlson, “Five Stars. grand daughter is a little young for this but she's learning”

Mrs Linda McPherson, “Very good. Granddaughter loved this puzzle book”

Mrs T, “Five Stars. Great book, kept children entertained.”

2 CUPS A DAY, “Excellent Book.. Grandson Loves this book. Nice size and puzzles can be
accomplished before they get frustrated or bored.”

Client d'Ebook Library, “Top. Top pour les enfants de 6-10 ans”

The book by Brandon T. Snider has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 76 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 86 pages
Reading age: 7 - 12 years
Lexile measure: IG1040L
Grade level: 2 - 7
Item Weight: 4.5 ounces
Dimensions: 6 x 0.2 x 9 inches
Hardcover: 112 pages
Cards: 150 pages
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